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A few months ago he was a high school football coach. Now Charlie Cristo is a cancer patient,

battling not only an aggressive disease but also years of bitterness and disappointment. Then

anonymous letters start arriving from a source known only as The Sender. Lift your spirits. Work the

process. Help one another. The short, wise counsel in the letters challenged Charlie Cristo to fight

the disease ravaging his body and the anger threatening his soul. Based on actual letters sent to

Indianapolis Colts head coach Chuck Pagano during his cancer treatment, The Sender blends

creative storytelling and inspiration to communicate a powerful message of endurance and strength.

As you journey along with Charlie, you will uncover profound lessons that challenge you (just as

they did Coach Pagano) to live a life serving and loving others no mater what trials you endure.
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"The Sender will touch your heart and change your life." ---Andy Andrews, New York Times

bestselling author of The Traveler's Gift

Kevin Elko consults with and speaks regularly to Fortune 500 companies and NFL and BCS sports

teams. His powerful combination of inspiration and insight has proven vital to the success of his

clients, including ING, The Hartford, the New York Giants, the Pittsburgh Steelers, and the Alabama

Crimson Tide.Bill Beausay is an accomplished author and speaker on personal growth and

professional success. He is the author of over ten books, including three national bestsellers. Dr.

Beausay served as the Director of Research and Development at the Academy of Sports



Psychology before becoming a full-time speaker and writer.Actor Danny Campbell spent six years

with the Independent Shakespeare Company in Los Angeles and has appeared on the hit CBS

program The Guardian and in the film Greater Than Gravity. He is also an AudioFile Earphones

Award-winning audiobook narrator.

I absolutely LOVED this book!! Kevin Elko shares so much wisdom, and Bill Beausay is a masterful

story teller!! A friend sent it to me. When I saw it was about a cancer patient, I didn't think I wanted

to read it. Having just survived cancer, I didn't even want to THINK about cancer. One night I

couldn't sleep, so picked up the book again. I started reading and didn't want to put it down!! It is so

much MORE than a book about a cancer patient. It is a book about LIFE and how to live it!!! Guys

will like this book because it revolves a lot around sports. Gals will like this book because of the

sentimentality and the relationships. Go for it!! It's GREAT!!! I DEFINITELY want to read it more than

once, and I even have my husband reading it!!!

This is a great message and I think everyone should read it and pass it on. If we did that this book

could change our world. It reminds all of us that we need to help our fellow man and help raise them

up. After reading this I started buying this book to hand out to family, friends and clients. I'm just

asking these people to pass it along to someone in their life. What a difference this book will make!

Thank you for this gift.One wish for Dr. Elko - please come back and work with our Green Bay

Packers again!

Get multi-dimensional life training you have never heard elsewhere. Learn how to escape your

current thought processes which trap you in the rut youÃ¢Â€Â™re in. Learn how to get others out of

the rut. Learn how to exceed your current idea of your ability in wherever you are in life. If you have

cancer read this book. If you have a family member with cancer read this book. If you have a friend

with cancer read this book. This is a great book! You'll rip right thru it. YouÃ¢Â€Â™ll laugh, you'll cry

but better yet- you'll be a better person and be able to know how to operate at much higher level in

life with relationships, then tasks. (If you are from Alabama you HAVE to read this book. Local high

schools are featured.....)

I was given this book by my sister because I am going through treatments -- not chemo but surgery

& radiation. It was such an inspiration to me and I appreciated it tremendously. I since have

purchased several copies and pass them on to people that are having to deal with cancer



treatments and the mental anguish. It demonstrates the need to rely on your spiritual background

and it inspires you to move forward.Who said life was easy? No one, but it is always easier when

you share the burden with others.love, love , love this story and thanks to Dr. Elko for writing it.

Read this book, apply it to your life. Sign up to receive Dr. Elko's Monday Cup of Inspiration, check

out his "Connections" series. Apply that to your life. Check your ego; keep reading, pushing play,

listening, and applying what you take in to your life. Watch as your marriage, family, team, company,

and business begin to become a source of joy in your life. You'll learn how to model "grit" in front of

your kids, and take comfort in knowing they'll learn how to persevere through the many challenges

they'll face to their entire belief system as they grow while you're here to help and after you're gone.

Almost everyone knows someone who could benefit from this book. Amazing. Real. Gut wrenching,

thought provoking. Read it and be changed.

Love this book! Not neccesarily well written, but it has a punch that stays with you long after you've

read it. Everyone should read this book. So do it. Now. You will not regret it & your spirit will thank

you.

Loved the book!!! I had pre-ordered 15 copies of The Sender. On Wednesday they arrived and I

started reading my copy. It has changed my life. Each day I will strive to be a better person.

Everyone should take a few hours and read The Sender. Dr. Kevin Elko has done it again. His

messaging and story telling leave a lasting impression. Can't wait to share the other copies with my

family and friends.
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